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INTRODUCTION
Several researchers have argue that remote sensing sensors have significant potential for archaeological investigations. Since the second half of last century, earth observation systems have been largely employed in archaeological research, thereby giving a relevant contribution in the studying of partially known sites or in the exploration of completely unknown archaeological deposits (Lasaponara and Masini, 2011; Gallo et al. 2009; Rowland and Sarris, 2007) .
During the last decade, the improvement of the sensor characteristics, such as higher spatial resolution and hyperspectral data, as well the technological achievements of space technology offer new opportunities for future archaeological discoveries (Giardino, 2011) .
Currently, remote sensing is being used in a variety of archaeological programs all over the world. A very promising aspect of remote sensing technology is the fact that it can be applied to identify human traces and buried archaeological remains. This task is mainly carried out using grayscale archive aerial and satellite images (Riley 1987) , ground spectroradiometric hyperspectral data (Agapiou et al., 2012a; 2011a) and image interpretation of crop marks (Alexakis et al. 2011; Cavalli et al., 2007) . The latest is a well-established procedure in archaeological research. Crop marks may be formed in areas where vegetation overlay near-surface archaeological remains. These features retain soil moisture with different percentage of moisture compared to the rest of the crops of an area. Depending of the type of feature, crop vigour may be enhanced or reduced by buried archaeological features.
However, the detection of such crop marks is still a difficult task since these marks may not be visible in the images if observed over different period or at different spatial/spectral resolution. Despite the technological improvements both in terms of the sensitivity of the sensors (spectral characteristics) and improvements of spatial resolution of satellite datasets, new methods are needed to improve the earth observation remote sensing technologies for supporting archaeological research.
This papers aims to present the contribution of both Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) as well ground spectroradiometers as discussed in a variety of examples applied in the eastern Mediterranean region (Cyprus and Greece) and in Central Europe (Hungary).
GROUND SPECTRORADIOMETERS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH

Atmospheric correction of archive satellite data
Although satellite imagery and vegetation indices (e.g., NDVI) are systematically used for the detection of crop marks, atmospheric corrections are often not applied in such studies. However, satellite images need to be radiometric corrected before being subjected to any post-processing techniques. Radiometric corrections are distinguished between calibrations, de-striping approaches, atmospheric corrections and removal of data errors or flaws. Radiometric correction is considered to be a more difficult technique than geometric correction since the distributions and intensities of these effects are often inadequately known. Despite the variety of techniques used to estimate the atmospheric effect, the atmospheric correction remains a difficult task in the pre-processing of image data. Furthermore, based on the target under investigation, its impact is an important issue in the retrieval of true and correct outcomes. The effects of the atmosphere on spectral signatures and vegetation indices have become an important issue in relevant scientific literature since the 1980s (e.g. Duggin and Piwinski, 1984) . Atmosphere is a primary source of noise for accurate measurement of surface reflectance with optical remote sensing. In many archaeological applications, there is a need to use up-to date satellite imagery as well as archived multi-temporal data. Therefore, the use of physical-based atmospheric correction can be very difficult to apply, since auxiliary data may not exist for the case study. Moreover, image-based algorithms can be performed easier, even to archive data, regardless of satellite sensor and satellite characteristics. One of the simplest, fully-imaged based, is the Darkest Pixel (DP) algorithm.
In this example (see Agapiou et al. 2011b ) an archive series of Landsat dataset is being used over the archaeological sites of "Nea Paphos" and "Palaepaphos" in Cyprus ( 
Detection of the optimum period and spectral characteristics for monitoring crop marks
The formation of crop marks is very close related with the environmental and meteorological conditions of the area. In order to identify the optimum period for monitoring as well the detection of crop marks phenological observations were carried out using ground spectroradiometers. Experiments were carried out in controlled environment as shown in Figure 3 (Agapiou et al. 2013a ). The whole dataset from two study areas cultivated with barley and wheat crops was analysed separately and the final outcomes came to similar conclusions regarding the spectral regions where spectral enhancement is maximized. It was found that multispectral sensors, which are sensitive to near infrared wavelengths, provide evidence of crop reflectance variations due to buried archaeological remains. In hyperspectral sensors, these spectral regions were found around 700nm to 800nm (near infrared and red edge).
In addition the results indicate that the best period for monitoring crop marks using remote sensing data is during the full emergence stage of the crops and boot stage of the plants. This study found that the best phenophase is around the beginning of the boot stage. This conclusion was compatible for both case studies areas, even though many differences are recorded from these sites, including differences in types of crops, soil characteristics, cultivations techniques and climate
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A hyperspectral archaeological index was proposed to enhance the detection of crop marks (Agapiou et al. 2013a ). The index was successfully applied in a variety of sites indicating enhanced performance compared to other known established algorithms (Figure 4 ) Figure 4 . Application of different algorithms for the detection of crop marks in EO-Hyperion and Landsat data over the archaeological site of Stefanovikeio in Thessaly (Greece). The proposed archaeological index (1 st row, 3 rd column) was able to detect the crop mark.
New orthogonal equations for detection of crop marks
New linear orthogonal equations for the enhancement of crop marks, for several existing medium and high resolution satellite sensors have been recently proposed by the authors (Agapiou et al. 2013b ). These linear transformations are based on the physical characteristics of crop marks, vegetation and soil. The algorithms are based on the work of Kauth-Thomas also known as Tasseled Cap transformation (K-T algorithm), in order to detect vegetation in satellite data. To develop specific linear transformations for the enhancement of crop marks using satellite images, the authors have followed an alternative methodology based on simulated data taken from ground spectroradiometer. Systematic spectroradiometric campaigns were organized into a test field to record ground data during the whole phenological cycle of the crops. In this way, the dynamic nature of formation of crop marks was also observed, and pure reflectance values from crop marks, vegetation and bare soil were acquired.
Several existing high and medium resolution satellite data have been evaluated for the purpose of this study. Specifically, the GeoEye-1; ASTER; IKONOS; Landsat 7 ETM+; Landsat 4 TM; QuickBird as well as WorldView-2 imagery were assessed for their capabilities to detect crops marks. The linear coefficients ( Figure 5 ) for each dataset were calculated separately since each sensor has a different RSR filter and different spectral range of each particular bandwidth (from visible to the NIR part of the spectrum). 
UAV AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are an extremely important tool for archaeologists as they provide a cost effective and efficient manner to acquire high spatial resolution data with high temporal frequencies, especially in areas that have limited coverage and are inaccessible to humans. In addition, various sensors can be added to the UAV platform including multispectral, infrared and thermal cameras (Themistocleous et al, 2014a) , thereby creating an unmanned aerial system that can be used for remote sensing applications. As well, recent developments in photogrammetry technology provide a simple and cost-effective method of generating relatively accurate 3D models from 2D images. These techniques provide a set of new tools for archaeologists and cultural heritage experts to capture, store, process, share, visualise and annotate 3D models in the field (Themistocleous et al, 2014a; Themistocleous et al, 2014b) . A good example of such techniques is the survey of Asinou Church in Cyprus, where a detailed 3D reconstruction model was created from images acquired using a UAV and printed with high resolution using a 3D printer (Themistocleous et al, 2015) .
In this paper, aerial images generated from an UAV survey of a portion of the archaeological site of Curium in the south-west of Cyprus were used to illustrate methods of site documentation and archaeological survey to identify buried remains. NDVI technques using the combination of visible and near infrared cameras were used to identify vegetation stress and crop marks.
The RGB ortho-mosaic of the archaeological site can be used for the detection of buried archaeological features (Figure 8 ). Such features can be detected mainly from linear crop marks (Agapiou et al, 2013a; Agapiou and Hadjimitsis 2011a) . In the specific flight, the possibility of identifying crop marks from a limited spectral range (visible bands) were also examined. Using this method, crop marks were detected in the western part of the survey area close to the coastline. Although the result are preliminary, since no other remote sensing technique (e.g. geophysics) has been employed to this area, the linear features as seen from the ortho-mosaic, as well their orientation (similar to excavated areas) indicate that archaeological remains are present in the area. The area may be the location of a Roman period port according to Leonard (1995) . Further analysis using spatial filters has been applied to the RGB ortho-mosaic in order to improve the photointerpretation of the images. Such simple image enhancements techniques applied to vegetation indices (e.g. IRG using both red and green band) can be fully exploited to detect un-excavated sites ( Figure  9 ). It should be noted that using UAV flights during different periods of the season can improve further the archaeological research, minimizing any false-true result from single campaigns.
CONCLUSIONS
The study indicated that ground data and the use of UAVs can provide an increased insight for studying the formation of crop and soil marks. UAVs are an extremely important tool for archaeologists as they provide a cost-effective and efficient manner to acquire high spatial resolution data with high temporal frequencies over a large area. New algorithms such as vegetation indices, linear orthogonal equations for the enhancement of crop marks can be developed based on the specific spectral characteristics of the area. Aerial imagery from UAVs can also allow the rapid generation of 3D digital surface models for documentation and model reconstruction. Future research in this area can include the use of algorithms using the thermal and multispectral sensors on the UAV in order to attain greater information from the area of interest to provide a more precise location of the archaeological remains in the area. In this way, the UAVs can be combined with field surveys such as the use of ground penetrating radars to identify the geometry and location of the remains, thereby minimizing the amount of fieldwork required at an archaeological site. Additional research will also examine spectral signatures acquired from UAVs fitted with spectroradiometers (Themistocleous, 2014) to identify crop marks in larger areas.
